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Sympathy:
Our sympathy to Jim Morrow in the loss of his brother, Bill. He
passed on August 4th. His memorial service was on Saturday in
Mineral Wells, TX. Please keep the Morrow family in your prayers.
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Members:
Please keep Ron & Jane Bowser in your prayers, as Ron continues
to battle cancer and pneumonia.
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Bonnie Bostick’s sugery went well. Her skin cancer is now gone.
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Please pray for Randy Berggren’s father, Doug. His pancreatic
cancer is quickly spreading and chemo is no longer an option.
They’ve given him a few months to live. He will be starting on
hospice services soon.
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Jasper & Nell Proffitt: 450 Discovery Blvd., Apt. 120, Cedar Park, TX
78713. (The Pointe in Cedar Park.) They would appreciate calls, cards
and visits.
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Mary Rushing: 4401 Spicewood Springs Rd. (Brookdale Spicewood
Springs.) She appreciates visits!
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Peggy Rodriguez: 11630 Four Iron Dr., #36 Cottage House, Austin, TX
78750. (Arden Courts.) Please call Kristine Benteler at 512-296-8750
to find out if Peggy is avaliable before you visit.
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Let's not forget those who can't come to church as often, due to
health issues. Please continue to keep them in your prayers:
Ina Emerson
Peggy Rodriguez
Ed & Virginia Fry
Betty Sanders
Billie Hall
Nozik Smith
Ocie McConnell
Shirley Strickland
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To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the Welcome
Card. Please continue to update prayer concerns by emailing prayer@
westover.org. Requests will remain on this list for two weeks from
the last update that we receive. For more visit: westover.org/prayer.
Updated: 08.11.17.
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Shower News

See the latest shower news, at westover.org/calendar/#Shower_news
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